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Abstract Eddy covariance (EC) measurements of carbon dioxide (CO2) in urban environments are
carried out widely since the late nineties. However, long-term time series are still rare and little is
known about long-term tendencies, even though cities are major sources of CO2 globally. Here a full
decade of EC measurements from Basel, Switzerland, is presented. An approach for the calculation of
horizontal averages is presented. It improves the signiﬁcance and comparability of measured ﬂuxes from
heterogeneous environments and emphasizes the need of adequate weighting by horizontal averaging in
such heterogeneous urban environments, especially for the derivation of cumulative quantities like the
annual net ecosystem exchange. The urban CO2 mole fraction (ρC) is compared with regional background
measurements, and good agreement in terms of long-term trend and seasonal variability is found. Over
the last decade an increase of 2 ppmy1 is observed, both locally and globally. CO2 ﬂux (FC) data are
analyzed for diurnal and seasonal cycles as well as interannual variabilities. FC shows a large interannual
variability in times of high source activity (e.g., during the day and in winter). In contrast, a relatively
constant background ﬂux of 5μmolm2 s1 is found during periods of low source activity. The long-term
trend of FC is mostly superimposed by the large temporal variability and is found to be 5% over the
last 10 years.
1. Introduction
1.1. Importance of Long-Term CO2 Records
Recently, many studies focused on approaches toward a better understanding of the linkage between carbon
dioxide (CO2) emissions in urban environments and their controlling factors [Christen et al., 2011; Contini et al.,
2012; Lietzke et al., 2015; Velasco et al., 2014]. Modeling approaches are an important step forward to trans-
form information from point measurement to larger spatial (e.g., city) scales, which is essential to achieve a
comprehensive picture of the entire urban metabolism.
The signiﬁcance and resilience of the results, however, depend strongly on whether the emission factors and
theoretical assumptions can be validated by reliable measurement-based data sets. As the eddy covariance
(EC) method for the determination of turbulent ﬂuxes of mass and energy only became a widely applicable
method in urban areas since the late nineties, multiyear studies able to catch long-term trends and interann-
ual variabilities are still rare. A comprehensive overview of recent studies on urban CO2 ﬂuxes (FC) is given in
Lietzke et al. [2015], whereas the longest time series reported in literature cover at most 5–6 years [Crawford
et al., 2011, Gioli et al., 2012]. In contrast, there are numerous long-term data sets of CO2mole fraction (ρC) and
FC from natural terrestrial ecosystems (e.g., FLUXNET, www.ﬂuxdata.org) or remote background concentra-
tion measurements (e.g., Carbon Dioxide Information Analysis Center, http://cdiac.ornl.gov/) and a variety
of corresponding studies [Hofmann et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2015]. Taking into account, that urban areas are
responsible for large parts of the global greenhouse gas emissions (~50%, depends on methodology and
boundary deﬁnition of urban areas [Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), 2014; Marcotullio
et al., 2013]), still little is known about one of the major sources of atmospheric CO2 [Rosenzweig et al., 2010].
Compared to most natural ecosystems, urban areas are hot spots of changes and development, and thus, it is
barely possible to characterize and understand the ongoing processes by looking at a “short-term” snapshot
of the current state. Relationships between emissions and their drivers derived from single years are not
implicitly valid for longer time periods, and the validity of reported correlations still needs to be proved.
Because urban CO2 is subject to cycles on daily, weekly, and yearly scales, it is inevitable that multiple years
are needed in order to detect trends and periods on all relevant time scales.
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1.2. Measuring Urban Carbon Dioxide
Research on the complex pathways of CO2 in the urban landscape is a substantial contribution to the rapid
progress in urban climatology over recent years. Whereas tracking of, e.g., fuel consumption or use of other
commodities linked to greenhouse gas emissions can be achieved on national or regional scales by inventory
approaches, the task becomes increasingly more sophisticated for the densely populated urban environ-
ment. Major sources of CO2 in cities are well known, most being linked to the massive energy demand of
the urban metabolism (ﬂows of material and energy caused by human activity). Large parts of urban CO2
is caused by fuel combustion for heating, transportation, industry, and power generation and to a minor
degree by processes like waste decomposition or human respiration [Christen, 2014]. Effective sinks of CO2,
e.g., vegetation are rare and cover only minor, patchy fractions of cities. Therefore, urban environments are
normally net sources of CO2 all over the year [Christen et al., 2011; Crawford et al., 2011; Lietzke and Vogt,
2013]. The need of adequate monitoring systems to quantify the impact of cities to the total CO2 budget is
obvious, and a large number of studies about measurement and modeling of urban air pollution have been
released during the last decade. Current research on local-scale urban micrometeorology focuses on the link
between direct measurements of CO2 and its controlling factors derived from geographic information system
(GIS) data (e.g., land use, trafﬁc count, and local climate zones) [Lietzke et al., 2015] or on bottom up modeling
of emission processes tuned by experimental data [Christen et al., 2011].
A comprehensive overview on measurement techniques to quantify greenhouse gas emissions from cities is
given in Christen [2014], who discusses different approaches for mesoscale, local-scale, and microscale data
acquisition. Regardless of theoretical and technical challenges, the EC technique provides probably the best
way to determine local-scale urban CO2 emissions from a point measurement. If the measurements take
place within the urban inertial sublayer (ISL), the footprint extends several hundred meters upwind and
the measured ﬂux represents a well-mixed CO2 signal from the corresponding area. The application of a
sectorial analysis allows attributing the ﬂux data to distinct sources or land use classes within the footprint
area. Many studies have shown that, e.g., correlations can be found between FC and trafﬁc volume or heating
activity indices [Helfter et al., 2011; Lietzke and Vogt, 2013; Lietzke et al., 2015; Pataki et al., 2009; Pawlak et al.,
2011; Velasco et al., 2005]. Despite the theoretical requirements [Aubinet et al., 2012] of the EC-method (e.g.,
horizontal homogeneity and stationarity) are barely satisﬁed, EC measurements turned out to deliver reliable
results even for the heterogeneous urban environment if an appropriate station setup is chosen as suggested
by Feigenwinter et al. [2012].
The aim of this study is to contribute to an enhanced understanding of the seasonal and interannual variabil-
ities of ρC and FC by analysis of 10 years of EC data from an urban area in Basel, Switzerland, between 2005
and 2014.
2. Material and Methods
2.1. Study Site
Long-term urban meteorological measurements are carried out by the University of Basel, MCR-Lab
(Meteorology, Climatology, and Remote Sensing) in the city of Basel. An 18m tall tower is mounted on the
ﬂat roof top of the 20m high MCR building (BKLI, 47.56173°N, 7.58049°E) since 2003. The neighborhood of
the site is mainly characterized by the inner ring street Klingelbergstrasse to the east with heavy trafﬁc,
oriented along the 200°/20° axis, as well as by residential buildings enclosing green backyards, to the west.
Furthermore, some tall university buildings are located approximately 250m to the north and the northeast
of the site. An aerial image of the surrounding is given in Figure 1, speciﬁc land use characteristics are
depicted in Figure 2, and a summary of land use classes per sector can be found in Table 1. The site
characteristics are described in more detail in Lietzke and Vogt [2013], where a second tower has been oper-
ated in an adjacent street canyon from mid-October 2009 until end of March 2011.
2.2. Measurements and Data Processing
The EC system of the BKLI site is operative since May 2004, and thus covering now more than a decade of
measurements. The instruments are mounted to a vertical extension at the tower top at a total height of
39m above street level (Figure 3). According to Lietzke and Vogt [2013] and Feigenwinter et al. [2012], the
measurements take place above the roughness sublayer, but inside the ISL. The EC system consists of an
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ultrasonic anemometer (=sonic, HS-50,
Gill Instruments Ltd.) and an open path
CO2/H2O infrared gas analyzer (=IRGA,
LI-7500, LI-COR Inc.), both facing north-
ward, allowing the predominant winds
from east and west to pass the measur-
ing volume mostly undisturbed. Sensor
separation is 0.4m, and the gas analyzer
is tilted 35° in order to reduce the
inﬂuence of water droplets on the
windows. Both, the sonic and the IRGA
are sampled at 20.83 Hz, whereas the
IRGA is connected to the analogue input
of the sonic. Thus, the internal quality
control value (Automatic Gain Control)
of the IRGA is not available. To calibrate
the IRGA N2 (dry) is used as zero gas and
N2/CO2 (500 ppm) for the span.
Raw data are stored as 30min ﬁles of
orthogonal wind components u, v, and
w; acoustic temperature Ts; as well as
the voltage signals of the IRGA,
which were converted into concentra-
tions and later into mole fractions of
CO2 and H2O during postprocessing
Figure 1. On the left site an aerial image (1.6 km× 1.6 km) [Geodaten Kanton Basel-Stadt, 2015] centered around the BKLI site (2610678/1267902, blue dot) is shown.
Trafﬁc counts at Johanniterbrücke (BJH, green dot) and Heuwaage (BHA, not onmap, red arrow) are marked. The white dashed grid lines indicate steps of 200m from
the measurement site, whereas the black grid represents the Swiss coordinate system (LV03, EPSG:21781). Additionally, the average footprint estimation is shown.
The thick solid and dashed orange lines indicate the 90% and 50% contour, respectively. The thin dashed black lines give additional information on the contour
shape in steps of 10%. The radial black lines indicate sectors of 45° used during this study. On the right site the corresponding digital elevation data of the sur-
rounding is shown. Building height is scaled white (0m) to black (62.4m). Proﬁles on the right and at the bottom of the graph present the median building height.
Figure 2. Fractions of land surface, water, roads, buildings, and vegetation
per sector within a radius of 500m around the BKLI site. Sectors are as
deﬁned in Figure 1, and details are listed in Table 1.
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(0–5 V= 10–30mmolm3). The sonic is operated in uncalibrated mode, and a matrix correction [Vogt, 1995]
was applied afterward. Average 30min statistics were calculated using EddyPro® v5.2.1 (LI-COR Inc.). During
processing, axis rotation for tilt correction, linear detrending, covariance maximization, as well as the Webb-
Pearman-Leuning terms for compensation of density ﬂuctuations [Webb et al., 1980] were applied.
Furthermore, data were corrected for high-pass and low-pass ﬁltering effects [Moncrieff et al., 1997, 2005],
and statistical tests for raw data screening following Vickers and Mahrt [1997] were used. For quality check
ﬂags were calculated from steady state and developed turbulent conditions tests [Foken et al., 2005; Foken
and Wichura, 1996; Göckede et al., 2007].
To avoid streamline distortion from the sonic spars and the IRGA, the wind sector 180° ± 15° was generally
rejected and treated with special care during gap-ﬁlling later on. In addition to the above data removal cri-
teria, data are rejected during rain events ±2 h and during maintenance activities. Overall data availability
after completion of postprocessing is approximately 70% for ﬂux data and up to 98% for other
meteorological quantities.
2.3. Gap-Filling Algorithm
Data loss due to postprocessing, maintenance, and system failures is up to 30% for ﬂux data. Among the dif-
ferent approaches for gap-ﬁlling discussed in literature [Falge et al., 2001; Moffat et al., 2007; Schmidt et al.,
Figure 3. (a) Side view of institute building and ﬂux tower, (b) close-up view of EC setup at tower top, and (c) layout of com-
plete instrumentation at tower-top level. Drawings are not to scale and aligned along the buildings orientation toward 22°.
Table 1. Sectorial and Average Characteristics of the BKLI Sitea
z0 (m) zh (m) λi(%) λw(%) λs(%) λb(%) λv(%)
337.5°–22.5° 5.7 18.8 32.2 0.0 12.4 32.0 23.5
22.5°–67.5° 8.5 18.1 17.8 24.8 14.5 29.3 13.7
67.5°–112.5° 4.0 19.0 17.4 15.1 9.5 36.0 22.0
112.5°–157.5° 3.2 15.3 14.9 0.0 15.0 34.2 35.9
157.5°–202.5° 4.7 14.7 17.6 0.0 17.2 36.4 28.8
202.5°–247.5° 5.4 16.1 18.1 0.0 8.4 35.0 38.5
247.5°–292.5° 3.5 15.4 20.7 0.0 13.6 39.3 26.4
292.5°–337.5° 2.5 16.0 22.8 0.0 12.9 38.3 26.0
Mean 3.8 16.7 20.2 5.0 12.9 35.1 26.9
aLand use fractions λi (land surface), λw (water), λs (streets), λb (buildings), and λv (vegetation) are calculated for 500m
radius around the measurement site. Roughness length z0 is derived from logarithmic wind proﬁle during neutral
conditions, and zh is calculated from a 3-D city model.
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2008], the most common methods are artiﬁcial neural networks, nonlinear regression analysis, or look-up
tables (LUTs). For this study an improved moving LUT (mLUT) technique [Reichstein et al., 2005] is implemen-
ted. Instead of LUTs based on static bins for speciﬁc temporal and meteorological conditions, the gap-ﬁlling
values are derived from a temporal moving frame. These moving frames for a gap at a certain day, time, and
wind direction (dG, tG, and αG) are deﬁned as dG±45 days, tG± 1.5 h, and αG±22.5°. Compared to the static
LUT technique, the mLUT algorithm has the disadvantage of a much smaller sample size, because only few
neighboring values meet the criteria. At the same time, the mLUT technique beneﬁts from a better represen-
tativeness of the gap-ﬁlled values for a speciﬁc point in time because only temporally adjacent data are con-
sidered. This is not the case, if, e.g., data from multiple years are used for the calculation of static LUT. Due to
the usage of static LUT, statistics of the time series tend to converge toward the LUT, whereasmLUTs preserve
the temporal variability on amuch smaller temporal scale. This is crucial, if interannual variability or long-term
trends are investigated. Data availability after application of the gap-ﬁlling algorithm is at least 98%.
2.4. Horizontal Averaging
CO2 ﬂuxes measured by the EC method always represent an integrated signal from all sources and sinks
within the footprint area. At BKLI, the sources and sinks are not evenly distributed around the station, and
thus, the footprint composition and the resulting ﬂux clearly vary with wind direction. In addition, the fre-
quency of occurrence of wind directions changes with daytime and season; thus, there is no equilibrium
between data sampled during, e.g., daytime and nighttime or in different seasons. The values measured at
the tower are thus only valid for this speciﬁc point in space with the corresponding wind system and do
not represent the general properties of the surrounding area. Therefore, it is necessary to consider horizontal
averages in order to achieve ﬂuxes representative for a certain spatial scale (e.g., neighborhood scale).
The basic concept of horizontal averaging goes back to Raupach and Shaw [1982], and different applications
of horizontal averages are described by Rotach [1993], Rotach [1995], or Christen [2005], who showed the ben-
eﬁt for comparison of simultaneous measurements at different locations. In order to consider the uneven
sampling of different scenarios (daytime/nighttime, weekday/weekend, seasons, and wind sectors) an
adapted concept of horizontal averaging has been implemented following Lietzke et al. [2015], who
introduced a method for the calculation of so-called “expected ﬂuxes.” Instead of weighting sectorial ﬂuxes
by the relative frequency of occurrence of the corresponding wind direction, for each sector (s) a gap-ﬁlled
(X, only values from this sector) time series FCX(s) is generated. Subsequently, the arithmetic average is
calculated out of the sectorial values for each point in time (t) which leads to the horizontal average
< FC >¼ 18
X8
s ¼ 1 FCX s; tð Þ:
All terms in angle brackets in the current study are calculated following the above method.
2.5. Long-Term Development of the Urban Neighborhood
Long-term measurements of FC are not only affected by the diurnal and seasonal variations of the local
sources and sinks but also by changes in footprint composition which are caused by modiﬁcations of the city
structure or variations of the urban metabolism. Modiﬁcation of the land use structure like new
buildings/streets, political decisions (e.g., new trafﬁc concepts), or generally population growth is inﬂuencing
the local source/sink regime and has to be taken into account when interpreting the results.
From analysis of GIS data [Geodaten Kanton Basel-Stadt, 2015], information about the development of the sur-
rounding building structure could be derived. In general, there was only little construction activity during the
last 10 years. An exception is the newly built (2007–2010) “Universitäts-Kinderspital” (Children’s Hospital)
200m north-northeast, which replaces a former hospital building of similar shape. Furthermore, demolition
work has begun in summer 2014 in the backyard to the west of the institute, and there is ongoing construc-
tion work for the new “Biozentrum” (Center for Molecular Life Sciences) 300m to the north since 2013.
For the Klingelbergstrasse information about trafﬁc volume is available from a permanent trafﬁc count 500m
northeast, at the Johanniterbrücke (BJH) and approximately 1.3 km to the other direction at the Heuwaage
(BHA) for the entire measurement period, both on an hourly resolution [Geodaten Kanton Basel-Stadt,
2015]. Between 2004 and 2007 the average daily trafﬁc volume at BJH was approximately 20,000 veh day1.
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With the opening of the trafﬁc bypass
“Nordtangente” in 2007/2008 the
average daily number of vehicles
has steadily diminished to roughly
15,000 veh day1 until 2011 and then
stayed more or less constant.
In 2013 the local authorities reported
a total population of 173,330 inhabi-
tants for the city of Basel (without
agglomeration). The total population
growth since 2004 is 3.9%, whereas
the yearly growth rate is 0.43% for
the whole city and varies between
0.24 and 0.65% for the residential dis-
tricts around BKLI [Statistisches Amt
Basel-Stadt, 2015].
2.6. Deﬁnition of Wind Sectors
and Seasons
For the application of sectorial
analysis, data were separated into
eight wind sectors of equal width
(45°) (Figure 1 and Table 1). Sectors
are numbered clockwise from 1 to 8
starting at north. For the analysis
of seasonality the four seasons
winter (December-January-February),
spring (March-April-May), summer
(June-July-August), and autumn
(September-October-November) are
distinguished following the meteoro-
logical convention. Thus, if yearly
values are indicated, December is
always attributed to the following
year.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Meteorology at the BKLI Site
The climate of Basel is characterized
by mild winters and warm summers
(Cfb-climate according to Köppen
classiﬁcation). The yearly temperature
amplitude calculated from monthly
averages is 18 K, whereas minima
and maxima can be around 0°C and
25°C, respectively. Average rainfall is
804mm and is distributed all over
the yearwith amaximumduring sum-
mer. In Figure 4 the average seasonal
wind roses for the 10 years show the
dominant wind directions ESE and
W/NW. The local wind system has a
distinct diurnal cycle, where ESE and
Figure 4. Seasonal relative frequencies of wind direction and velocity at BKLI
(24 bins based on 30min averages).
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NW winds are subject to the nighttime and daytime parts of the mountain-valley system of the Rhine valley,
respectively. While the general wind regime is very persistent, the ESE component occurs more often during
day in autumn and winter and the W/NW component is typically more frequent in spring and summer.
Averagewindspeed is2.4m s1 ± 1.2,whereas strongerwindspeedsarenormally relatedto thewesternsector.
Figure 5. Mean seasonal diurnal courses of (a and b) ρC, (c and d) <FC>, and (e and f) FC from 2005 to 2014. Columns represent different seasons. Variables are
presented for weekdays (WD) as well as weekends (WE). The bar on top of plot indicates frequency of west wind. The boxplots show the 5th, 25th, 75th, and 95th
percentiles as well as the mean and the median of the data. Note the difference in y axis scale between Figures 5c and 5d and Figures 5e and 5f.
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The local wind system with its diurnal behavior is crucial to the measurement of FC as the wind direction
determines, which sources actively contribute to the measured signal. In the morning, high CO2 emissions
are advected from the Klingelbergstrasse in the east, resulting in high FC, whereas in the afternoon, when
the west winds advect emission from the residential sector, measured FC is relatively low. Only between
October and February, when the ESE component is more persistent during the day, afternoon trafﬁc or the
evening rush hour is clearly represented by the measurements (Figures 5e and 5f). The calculation of horizon-
tal averages compensates for this effect.
3.2. Carbon Dioxide Footprint Estimation
Footprints for FC were calculated from 30min data according to Kormann andMeixner [2001], which is an ana-
lytical footprint model for nonneutral stratiﬁcation. To run the model the displacement height zd and the
roughness height z0 were derived by the rule of thumb zd= 2/3 zh and z0 = 0.1 zh, respectively, where zh is
the mean building height (16.6m) derived from the 3-D city model. For an estimation of source area season-
ality, average source areas were calculated for single seasons and years from the 30min footprints. The over-
all average footprint is shown in Figure 1 for a domain of 1.6 × 1.6 km. The general shape of the footprint
contour lines compares well with the characteristic east-west distribution of the wind rose (Figure 4). A strong
SE component and a rather diffuse west branch are characteristic for the source area. The footprint extends at
its maximum 500m (east), but typically ranges within 300–400m (90% contours). The general shape of the
footprint is preserved over the year, because of the persistent daily wind regime. Nevertheless, between single
years and especially between seasons characteristic differences can be distinguished. The areawithin the 90%
contours is largest duringwinterwith0.74 km2and smallest in autumnwith0.57 km2 (23.3%),whereasduring
spring and summer the footprint covers 0.70 km2 (5.3%) and0.60 km2 (19.1%), respectively. Thedifferences
in footprint size are primarily subject to the varying strength of the eastern branch of the footprint area, which
extends themost inwinter, followedby autumn, spring, and summer. The variation of thewestern part is smal-
ler, except for the autumn situation, where less of the residential area to the northwest is covered. Froma larger
footprint area awell-mixed signal with fewer contributions of single nearby sources can be assumed. The foot-
print deﬁnes which sources and sinks actively contribute to the measured, and thus, a variation in the source
area can directly affect the measured pattern, especially in a heterogeneous urban environment.
3.3. The Impact of Horizontal Averaging on Sectorial CO2
To quantify the impact of horizontal averaging on the total carbon (C) balance, average yearly cumulative
ﬂuxes nC and <nC> were calculated from the EC data. Due to the inaccuracy of C storage estimations from
single point measurements, the storage term ΔCS was not calculated for the derivation of net ecosystem
exchange values. From street canyon proﬁle measurements in London, UK, Bjorkegren et al. [2015] have
shown that the impact of ΔCS on FC is typically less than 1% of the magnitude of the vertical ﬂux during
well-mixed conditions and diurnal and seasonal patterns are not altered signiﬁcantly. nC is a good indicator
to reveal the heterogeneity of the source/sink distribution within the surrounding of the BKLI site as well as
the unequally distributed occurrence of different wind directions. Both FC and nC are affected signiﬁcantly by
the horizontal averaging procedure, but the effect on nC is much larger. While the frequency of occurrence of
a sector does not directly affect themagnitude of FC, nC is very sensitive to the distribution of wind directions.
Changes in FC are thus more related to the unequal frequency distribution of daytime and nighttime values
and different seasons recorded for each sector. Sectorial values of FC and nC as well as <FC> and <nC> are
shown in Figure 6. Horizontal averaging leads to increased FC for sectors 4 through 7 and clearly smaller
ﬂuxes for sectors 1 through 3 and sector 8. Largest changes are observed for sector 2 (12.8%) and sector
5 (+12.8%). Changes for nC are much larger, especially for the frequent sector 4, where nC is reduced by
116%. Compared to nC, <nC> clearly better reﬂects the sectorial CO2 balance represented by <FC> in
Figure 6b. The different weighting of individual sectors by horizontal averaging leads to an average <FC>
of 13.3μmolm2 s1 (+7.6%) compared to the directly measured FC of 12.3μmolm
2 s1. The increase in
nC is of the same order of magnitude from 4.6 to 4.9 kg Cm2 yr1 (+6.5%).
3.4. Long-Term Time Series of CO2 Mixing Ratio
3.4.1. Diurnal Cycles and Yearly Variability
Mean diurnal cycles of ρC were calculated from 30min averages. Inﬂuences of long-term trends have been
removed from the time series by subtracting the linear trend calculated over the past 10 years from each
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value (ρC,d). Diurnal courses split by seasons are plotted in Figure 5a for weekdays and Figure 5b for week-
ends. Besides the impacts of surface sources and sinks, the diurnal variability of ρC,d is by large parts con-
trolled by the dynamics of the convective mixed layer [Reid and Steyn, 1997]. Because the mole fraction of
CO2 is inversely correlated to the air volume in the boundary layer (BL) top, highest values are measured in
the shallow early morning BL between 05:00 and 07:00. With increasing turbulence after sunrise ρC,d continu-
ously decreases until minima values are reached around 15:00 at the BKLI site. After sunset, when the BL
height decreases, ρC,d increases steadily during the night. The daily amplitude (AD), calculated as the average
peak to trough difference, ranges from 16.4 ppm in winter to 46.2 ppm in summer. The average AD is
31.5 ppm, although on individual diurnal cycles the variability around the mean can be large as indicated
by the boxplots in Figures 5a and 5b. Results from similar measurements are reported by Grimmond et al.
[2002] for Chicago (35 ppm (summer), 13 days), by Reid and Steyn [1997] for Vancouver (27 ppm (June),
11 days), by Vogt et al. [2005] for Basel (61 ppm (June/July), 28 days), and by Moriwaki and Kanda [2004] for
Kugahara, Tokyo (10 ppm (July), 20 ppm (December), 1 year). Nevertheless, these studies are all very short
ranging and thus hardly comparable to the present data set. For the EGH site nearby London a representative
average daily amplitude of 17 ppm was calculated by Hernández-Paniagua et al. [2015] from data between
2000 and 2012, which is clearly below BKLI because the EGH site located 32 km outside the dense urban cen-
ter of London. The general diurnal behavior of ρC is also reported in several other studies from (sub)urban
environments [Coutts et al., 2007; Crawford and Christen, 2014; Lietzke and Vogt, 2013; Velasco et al., 2005],
but comparable results from multiyear studies are rare.
The average diurnal courses clearly indicate that during winter the morning maxima occur later and the
increase in the late afternoon starts earlier as a direct result of the shorter period of daylight. The wintertime
daily average mole fraction is roughly 25 ppm higher compared to summer because (i) during winter the UBL
Figure 6. Average annual (a) FC, (b) <FC>, (c) nC, and (d) <nC> per sector between 2005 and 2014. The arrows in Figures 6b and 6d indicate relative effect of
horizontal averaging on FC and nC, respectively.
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is generally stratiﬁed less unstable, (ii) additional CO2 is emitted from anthropogenic sources, and (iii) uptake
by photosynthesis is mostly inactive. This difference can be as high as 40 ppm during the day, but almost
vanishes in the early morning. If weekdays are compared to weekends, ρC,d is reduced by 3.4 ppm (winter),
1.8 ppm (spring), 0.8 ppm (summer), and 0.4 ppm (autumn) during weekends. Thus, the variation in direct
Figure 7. (a) Time series of ρC at BKLI, Schauinsland (SAL), and Jungfraujoch (JFJ) and (b) time series of<FC> and yearly cumulative<nC> (green lines) and (c) trafﬁc
count as well as HDD from 2005 until 2014. The solid lines are 90 days running means of half hourly data. Statistics for BKLI are indicated by grey shaded areas. The
dashed lines show the linear regression for each time series. Additionally, winter maxima (circles) and summer minima (diamonds) are drawn. The grey shaded areas
in Figure 7c indicate public and school holidays.
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CO2 emissions from, e.g., trafﬁc only
contributes little to the absolute mole
fraction of CO2, and the impact of the
BL dynamics and uptake by vegeta-
tion is of much higher importance
for the variability of ρC,d on daily and
seasonal scales. The statistics in
Figures 5a and 5b also indicate that
the variability within the 10 years is
smallest during the day in spring
and in summer but nearly the same
during nighttime for all seasons. The
larger mixing volume during summer
and spring days seems to prevent
large variations in ρC, whereas in the
shallow nocturnal BL changes in ρC
occur more rapidly.
3.4.2. Long-Term Trend and
Seasonal Patterns
For the analysis of long-term trends in
ρC the time series was smoothed by
applying a 90 day running mean ﬁlter
to the 30min data (Figure 7a). For
comparison, high-accuracy CO2 sam-
ples from Global Atmosphere Watch
(GAW) stations at Schauinsland
(SAL, 40 km northward, 1205m
above sea level (asl) [Luftmessnetz
des Umweltbundesamtes, 2015]) and
Jungfraujoch (JFJ, 120 km southward,
3580m asl [University of Bern, 2015]) are considered. While BKLI represents the local urban BL, SAL acts as a
regional background only partially inﬂuenced by local sources depending on the vertical BL extension and
JFJgives informationabout the free atmosphere. Like this these three stations are consideredas aquasi-vertical
transect through the lower troposphere. The residual after ﬁltering the data reveals the typical seasonal pat-
terns with highest values during winter and lowest values during summer, which has also been reported by
several studies for different urban environments [Hernández-Paniagua et al., 2015; Lietzke et al., 2015; Park
et al., 2014; Strong et al., 2011; Valentino et al., 2008]. The driving mechanisms of the seasonal course of ρC
are basically the same as those responsible for the daily cycle. During the day in winter time the mixed BL at
BKLI is generally less developed indicated by the shift of stability toward less unstable conditions (Figure 8).
Thus, higher ρC values partly result from the smaller mixing volume. On the other hand, during the night,
differences in the stability regime between summer and winter are negligible and the frequency of stable
conditions during summer is even higher at the expense of less neutral stratiﬁcation. This explains, why the
early morning maximum peak of ρC does not vary that much between season compared to the differences
in the afternoon minimum (Figures 5a and 5b). Additionally, the seasonal differences are enforced due to
the varying CO2 uptake by vegetation in summer and winter, but the inﬂuence of photosynthetic CO2 uptake
cannot be determined quantitatively for the BKLI site.
The seasonal behavior of the BKLI data coincides well with the patterns observed at the regional background.
The course of the BKLI measurements shows more short-term variability, and the seasonal shape is less
marked, especially during the winter, which highlights that the urban BL encounters more variation in
source/sink distribution and atmospheric conditions than the overlying lower troposphere. The long-term
trend, calculated as the linear regression from 30min data, emphasizes the long-term increase in ρC observed
on a global scale [Tans and Keeling, 2015]. Over the last 10 years the slope is 1.98 ppmyr1 at BKLI, which com-
pares well to the values calculated for SAL (1.97 ppmyr1) and JFJ (1.98 ppmyr1). For the EGH site near
Figure 8. Relative frequency of stability classes split by winter and summer
as well as day and night (separated by shortwave radiation data). Stable
ζ > 0.05, neutral 0.05> ζ > -0.05, weakly unstable 0.05> ζ >1.0, and
unstable ζ <1.0. The stability index represents (z zd)/L, where L is the
Obukhov length.
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London Hernández-Paniagua et al. [2015]
report 2.5 ppmyr1 for the period
between 2000 and 2012, and the most
recent IPPC report [IPCC, 2013] speciﬁes a
global trend of 2.0 ppm yr1 between
2001 and 2013 calculated from Mauna
Loa and South Pole data.
Even though the secular trend reveals that
regional and local ρC is interconnected
concerning long-term trends, the variation
in local ρC can be large. The year-to-year
growth rate at BKLI, for example, varies
from 1.7 ppmyr1 (2006 to 2007) to
4.6 ppmyr1 (2010 to 2011) and was unex-
ceptionally high from 2013 to 2014 with
13.4 ppmyr1. Nevertheless, the average
yearly growth rate is 2.6 ppmyr1 and thus
of the same order of magnitude than the
calculated linear trend which led to an
increase in ρC from 393.8 ppm in 2005 up
to 417.0 ppm in 2014. Since 2010, the aver-
age yearly ρC never dropped below the
400 ppm margin again.
The average seasonal drop of ρC from win-
ter mean to summer mean is 22.0 ppm,
and the average raise from summer mean
Figure 9. (left) Average seasonal amplitude (deviation from yearly mean) of ρC for BKLI (circle), SAL (triangles), and JFJ (squares) and (right) average seasonal ampli-
tude of<FC> at BKLI. Depicted are average monthly values of ρC,d calculated from daily averages corrected for long-term trend of each station. Winter and summer
peak values are marked orange. Boxplots as in Figure 5.
Figure 10. Average seasonal daytime and nighttime ρC,d for BKLI, SAL,
and JFJ. Values are corrected for long-term trend, and the long-term
mean is added afterward.
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to winter mean is 24.9 ppm. The aver-
age peak to trough (Figure 7a) drop
(max to min) and raise (min/max.)
values are slightly higher with
26.8 ppm and 29.5 ppm, respectively.
For single years the seasonal drop
and raise of ρC in spring can be as
large as 25.7 ppm (2006) and
30.8 ppm (2013) or as low as
17.0 ppm (2005) and 19.1 ppm
(2006). The average yearly course of
ρC is visualized in Figure 9a by
monthly mean values based on daily
averages corrected for long-term
trend. The seasonal amplitude is
skewed, and the raise of ρC in autumn
occurs faster than the drop in spring.
During winter month the variability is
slightly larger, which reﬂects the fact
that ρC varies more in the shallow
wintertime boundary layer due to
the smaller mixing volume compared
to the better mixed and more
evolved boundary layer during
summer month. The winter maxima
at BKLI occur relatively regularly in
late November or early December,
whereas the summer minima appear
between June and August. The
variability in summertime peaks is
generally larger (σ =2.1 ppm, where σ is the standard deviation) compared to wintertime maximum
values (σ = 1.9 ppm).
3.4.3. Coupling to Background CO2 Mole Fraction
In Figure 10 average seasonal ρC split by season and day/night are shown for BKLI and JFJ. Compared to
the regional and tropospheric background mole fraction BKLI shows on average an increased ρC of about
10 ppm (SAL) to 11.4 ppm (JFJ) as a result of the nearby strong surface sources of CO2. While ρC always
stays above background mole fraction during winter and autumn all the day and also in spring and sum-
mer during the night, daytime ρC during spring and summer is on average mixed down to the background
mole fraction level. Indicated by the statistics in Figure 10, local ρC also very frequently drops below the
background record. Even though plant uptake of CO2 at BKLI might not be able to reduce ρC that much,
the vertical stretching of the BL during the day and large-scale horizontal advection of air masses from
the rural surrounding keep the mole fraction below the tropospheric level [Helfter et al., 2011; Strong
et al., 2011].
Concerning summer and winter peak, local ρC clearly differs from the background record not only in
absolute values but also in time when the maxima and minima values are measured during the year. On
average ρC at BKLI peaks in late November or early December and summertime minima occur in June
and July (Figure 7). In contrast ρC at SAL and JFJ peaks in February and March, respectively, and both have
their minima sometime during August. Whereas the decadal trend and the similarity of seasonal patterns
between BKLI, SAL, and JFJ already point toward a direct coupling between local and background ρC, the
shift in peak reﬁnes this relationship. The average exchange between the local BL and the troposphere fol-
lows a hysteresis with a delay of up to 3months in winter and at least 1month in summer. The hysteresis
(Figures 11a and 11b) becomes more distinct with increasing distance to surface sources horizontally
and vertically.
Figure 11. Hysteresis between detrended ρC,d of (top) BKLI and SAL as well
as (bottom) BKLI and JFJ. Depicted are monthly mean values (small dots) and
average monthly values (large dots).
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3.5. Long-Term Time Series of CO2 Flux
3.5.1. Diurnal Course and Yearly Variability of <FC>
Average diurnal courses of<FC>were derived from 30min data separated by season andweekday/weekend
(Figures 5c and 5d). Generally, the diurnal course of <FC> follows the daily dynamic of the trafﬁc. The direct
relationship between <FC> and the diel cycle of trafﬁc has already been reported by a number of studies
qualitatively [Coutts et al., 2007;Moriwaki and Kanda, 2004; Song and Wang, 2012; Vogt et al., 2005] and quan-
titatively [Lietzke and Vogt, 2013; Velasco et al., 2005]. Both trafﬁc and<FC> follow a dual peaked pattern with
minimum values in the early morning and twomaxima corresponding to themorning and evening rush hour.
Between the rush hours there is a depression at noon. The two peaks of<FC> relating to the two rush hours
around 08:00–09:00 in the morning and 16:00–17:00 in the afternoon are apparent during all seasons.
Nevertheless, the afternoon peak in <FC> is slightly reduced in spring and summer. If sectorial diurnal
courses of <FC> are considered for different seasons (Figure 12) it becomes clear that the smaller after-
noon peak is persistent for all wind directions in spring and summer and is thus not a direct function of
wind direction. Figure 12 additionally shows the average diurnal course of the calculated footprint area
(90% contour line) for each season. Generally, the footprint extends the most in afternoon and shows a
minimum between 06:00 and 12:00 in the morning. The diurnal course is less developed in autumn and
winter but shows a very distinct shape during spring and summer. The larger footprint in the afternoon,
mainly caused by higher wind speed, results in smaller CO2 ﬂuxes because the additional extent of the
footprint area damps the impact of the strong nearby trafﬁc source and leads to a better mixed CO2 input.
During autumn and winter additional sources are active due to heating activity; thus, the footprint size
does not affect the CO2 signal the same. Still, also during the winter months a damping effect on the
afternoon peak is observable, if the fact is taken into account that the evening trafﬁc rush hour is more
intensive compared to the morning trafﬁc peak.
All over the year, lowest ﬂuxes are measured in the early morning (03:00–04:00) with 5–6μmolm2 s1. This
is when trafﬁc volume, heating activity, and human activity, in general, are lowest. The daily minimum is also
consistent for weekdays and weekends. Thus, the base load of the CO2 emissions of the urban metabolism at
BKLI seems to prohibit <FC> dropping below the threshold of approximately 5μmolm
2 s1 on average.
Figure 12. Average sectoral diurnal course of<FC> for each season. Additionally, the area covered by the 90% footprint contour line is indicated on the secondary
y axis (grey shaded area).
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Highest values usually occur during the morning rush hour ranging between 20–25μmolm2 s1 in winter/
autumn and 15–20μmolm2 s1 in summer. Average daily values reach from 11.2μmolm2 s1 in summertime
to 16.6μmolm2 s1 during the winter month, and the variability during winter and autumn is larger (σ =1.42
and σ =1.29) compared to spring and summer (σ =0.6 and σ =0.64). Generally, the interannual variability is lower
during periods with lower activity of CO2 sources (summer, nighttime). On average, positive values are recorded
for all seasons and all years, which accentuates that CO2 uptake by photosynthesis is tooweak to completely offset
the CO2 emissions. Minor effects of photosynthetic activity can be observed for sectors 6 and 7, where the daytime
<FC> slightly drops below the nocturnal values during summer (Figure 12). The seasonal pattern of the diurnal
course of<FC> is depicted in Figure 13 also by an isopleth diagram. Especially, in themorning, one can recognize
that <FC> starts to increase earlier between weeks 13 and 43 as a result of the shift between daylight saving
time and standard time. This highlights the direct inﬂuence of human activity on the diurnal course of CO2.
3.5.2. Interannual Anomaly of CO2
In Figure 7b a 90day runningmean ﬁlter was applied to<FC>. Generally,<FC> follows a sinusoidal patternwith
maximum values between 14.2 and 17.7μmolm2 s1 during winter and minimum values between 10.0 and
11.4μmolm2 s1 during summer. The variability of the winter time peak (σ =1.19) is larger than the summer
minima (σ =0.52), and the interquartile range (IQR) also points out that variation in <FC> is generally larger
during winter months (IQR≈ 10–15μmolm2 s1) compared to summer month (IQR≈ 5–8μmolm2 s1).
The variability is only weakly represented by the lower quartile, whereas the upper quartile follows well the
interannual differences both during winter and summer. The seasonal statistics reveal again that<FC>minima
values occur around 5μmolm2 s1. This value is slightly higher duringwinter, when the base load of the city is
on a higher level due to additional CO2 emissions from heating activity and possibly plant respiration.
Additionally, the seasonal course of <FC> shows again that photosynthetic activity is far from offsetting the
CO2 emissions. This is also observed inmost other comparable urban environments, and only studies fromvege-
tated suburban neighborhoods report clear offsetting effects by vegetation [Bergeron and Strachan, 2011;
Crawford et al., 2011; Ramamurthy and Pardyjak, 2011; Velasco et al., 2013].
The seasonal amplitude of <FC> is on average 4.2μmolm
2 s1 (σ =0.95) for the drop in spring and
4.1μmolm2 s1 (σ =0.94) for the raise in autumn. Large raise of<FC> in autumn is usually followed by large
Figure 13. Isopleth diagram for 7 day bins of <FC> with (top) average seasonal and (right) average diurnal courses. Color levels indicate steps of 1 μmolm
2 s1.
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drop in spring, because variability in winter maxima is much larger and <FC> always drops to similar values
in summer. Peak dates of <FC> are comparable to those of ρC; thus, winter maxima are generally reached in
early December, whereas the summertime minimum occurs around July. Winter peak dates are very consis-
tent and vary only little. Summertime minima peak dates in contrast are scattered from late June until
early August.
If temperature as a measure for heating activity is considered as the main driver for seasonal variation of
<FC>, the winter peaks occur unexpectedly early. If the yearly course of temperature is considered, minimum
values are usually recorded in early January, which is approximately 1 month after the peak in<FC>. Despite
the fact that <FC> follows the seasonal course of air temperature, the relationship between<FC> and heat-
ing activity controlled by air temperature is not straightforward and has to be validated furthermore with,
e.g., current energy consumption data. To demonstrate this issue, heating degree days (HDD) as a measure
for heating activity are plotted in Figure 7c. Clearly, the maximum values are reached after New Year’s Day
in most occasions. From these values, peak date of <FC> is rather expected to occur in mid-January. The
small footprints in autumn compared to the larger ones in winter possibly explain the relatively early peak
of <FC>. Accordingly, in autumn strong nearby CO2 sources (e.g., Klingelbergstrasse) contribute more to
<FC>, whereas the larger footprint in winter leads to a generally better mixed CO2 signal, because the
relative contribution of point or linear sources decreases.
3.5.3. Secular Trends and Long-Term Behavior of <FC>
Between 2005 and 2009 <FC> clearly shows a decrease, but this period is followed by 3 years of slightly
higher ﬂuxes. Following the linear trend calculated over the last 10 years <FC> is reduced by
0.65μmolm2 s1. Even though the trend points toward the expected direction, it is surprisingly low.
The analysis of the nearby trafﬁc count data shows that due to the opening of the northern trafﬁc bypass
in 2007/2008, total trafﬁc volume at BKLI was reduced by approximately 25% between 2005 and 2014
(Figure 7c). By comparison, <FC> was reduced by 4.7% within the same period. Even though the reduction
in trafﬁc volume seems to have a reducing effect on <FC>, the correlation is relatively weak (not shown).
This is in contrast to the very strong relations achievedby regression analysis of diurnal cycles of<FC> and traf-
ﬁc. The question then arises as to how far a single nearby trafﬁc count is representative for the investigation
area. From the current data, it seems as the shape of the diurnal cycle of <FC> is given by the increase and
decreaseof the trafﬁcvolume,but theabsolute<FC>valuesarenot solely controlledbydirect trafﬁcemissions.
First, the measured FC is possibly composed of emissions not only from the nearby Klingelbergstrasse. Thus,
the reduction of 25% in trafﬁc volume is not necessarily valid for the whole road network within the footprint
area. On a city scale trafﬁc is actually not reduced but translocated. Additionally, changes in vehicle ﬂeet
composition and vehicle emission efﬁciency due to recent technologies are also inﬂuencing the CO2
emissions but are difﬁcult to account for and remain an uncertainty factor.
Second, the turbulent transport mechanisms from the source within the street canyon up to the measure-
ment device are still not completely understood. For example, Lietzke and Vogt [2013] showed that at BKLI
for east winds, in-canyon vortex structures work against the vertical transport, in contrast to west wind ﬂows,
where the vertical transport of air masses inside the canyon is enhanced. Due to these complex transport
mechanisms, a linear relationship between emitted CO2 or trafﬁc volume and measured <FC> for all situa-
tions might be too simple. In addition, it is worth mentioning that while values of<FC> reported in literature
(overview in Lietzke et al. [2015]) compare well between different sites, the corresponding trafﬁc amounts do
not reﬂect any simple correlation. There are many sites with measured <FC> far below the one at BKLI, but
with 2 or 3 times the daily amount of trafﬁc and vice versa.
Lastly, besides trafﬁc volume other controlling factors (heating, vegetation, human activity, footprint variabil-
ity etc.) are inﬂuencing the magnitude of <FC>. Because these controlling factors do not implicitly show the
same long-term trends, linear regressions from short investigation periods are not transferable to long-term
time series.
4. Conclusions
This is the ﬁrst study to present a full decade of urban CO2 ﬂux (FC) measurements. The general long-term
behaviors of CO2 mole fraction (ρC) and FC were analyzed from 10 years of open-path eddy covariance (EC)
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measurements at the BKLI site between 2005 and 2014. So far, only little is known about the long-term trends
of FC in urban environments. Multiyear records of ρC and FC are available for natural ecosystems, but rare for
heterogeneous urban environments. Longest time series reported in literature cover at most 5–6 years, and
thus, the analysis of the BKLI long-term data contributes substantially to the better understanding of season-
ality and long-term variability of CO2 in cities.
In contrast to relatively homogeneous footprints of natural ecosystems, the highly heterogeneous urban area
increases the requirements for data post processing in order to achieve reliable and comparable results.
Besides well-known processing steps for big data like gap-ﬁlling, our study proved the necessity of horizontal
averaging for FC to minimize effects of heterogeneous distribution in time and space of sources and sinks
around the measurement site as well as the impact of changing diurnal and seasonal wind system.
Another main advantage of horizontal averaging is that the comparability of data sets from different
measurement sites can be improved considerably, because site-speciﬁc properties like wind system and
source distribution are properly weighted and thus less inﬂuencing the variability factors of FC.
The analysis of long-term ρC in the urban environment of Basel reveals good consistency with background
concentration measurements at GAW stations (Schauinsland and Jungfraujoch), both in terms of seasonality
and long-term trend (+2 ppmyr1). Between local and background ρC a phase shift of up to 3months in win-
ter and around 1 month in summer is observable. This can be explained by the time needed to mix the CO2
from local near-surface air masses to the lower troposphere. The different time scales of this mixing process in
winter and summer result from the varying mixing conditions in the boundary layer over the year. Being
aware that it is not the intended purpose of open-path gas analyzers to deliver high-accuracy absolute
CO2 concentration measurements, the results of this study clearly prove a sufﬁciently high data quality to
perform general trend analysis and detailed investigations on daily, seasonal, and even annual scales in
urban environments.
Apart from typical diurnal, weekly, and seasonal features the current data give new insights into the temporal
patterns and the variability of FC also on interannual time scales. The relationship between FC and human
activity in urban areas is apparent due to distinct differences between weekday and weekend ﬂuxes, the
characteristic dual-peak diurnal course as a result of daily trafﬁc volume, as well as the seasonality which is
primarily caused by additional heating activity in winter. The variability of FC is largest in times of high source
activity during the day and especially in winter, but nearly vanishes e.g., in early morning, when most CO2
sources show the lowest activity. Even though trafﬁc volume was declining during the last decade, FC was
only reduced by roughly 5%. Clearly, the short-term variabilities in time and space caused by the highly het-
erogeneous environment and the local meteorology are superimposing any long-term tendency happening
on much smaller scales.
Generally, the applicability of the EC method in heterogeneous urban environments is supported, even
though basic theoretical requirements like stationarity or horizontal homogeneity are rarely fulﬁlled. But still,
too few time series are available yet, which would be absolutely necessary as a solid data base for the
increasing number of modeling approaches reported in literature as well as for intercomparisons of observed
long-term pattern using horizontal averaging.
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